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Woodson is area's link
to Black History Month
By Kent Corbett
Reporter

"Black History Month," celebrat.ed ih
February, and Huntington share one
important common denominator - Carter G. Woodson.
In 1926, Woodson, a former Huntington resident who died in 1950, founded
"Negro History Week," the predecessor
to "Black History Month."
Woodson was born in Buckingham
County, Va., but moved to Huntington
as a teenager to pursue hia education.
He graduated from Douglass High
School in 1896 and returned there as a
principal from 1900 to 1903.
He continued hia education at Berea
(Ky.) College and the U Diversity of Chicago. H!! earned a doctoral degree from
Harvard University. .
After serving as an educator in the
Philippines for the U.S. government, he
taught in Washington, D.C., and also
served aa a dean at Howard University.
He later was a dean at West Virginia
State College.
Woodaon founded the Association for
the Study of Negro Life and History
(now the Association for the Study of
Afro.American Life and History) in 1915
and was founder and editor of the Jour-

Huntington, W.Va.

Schedule of events fo r
MU Black History

nal of Negro History in 1916. In 1937, he
founded and edit.ed the Negro History
Bulletin.
In the spring of 1986, Huntington
Mayor RobertR. Nelson formed the Carter G. Woodson Memorial Committee to
recommend a memorial to Woodson.
The committee's goals include a lifesize, bronze statue of Woodson to be
locat.ed in a park setting.
A second proposal is for a $60,000
scholarship endowment for the support
of outstanding students who will pursue
degrees at Marshall University at the
graduate or undergraduate level. The
fund will be administered with the coop,eration ofthe Marshall University Foundation and will include tuition waivers.
The recipients will be selected by a Carter G. Woodson Scholarship Committee.
The Carter G. Woodson Underg".taduate Scholarship will be funded at approximately $40,000 for outstanding black
students, with preference given to West
Virginia residents. This scholarship will
be awarded annually to an entering
freshman and renewable for a total of mittee was the Carter G. Woodson Bihli:
four years. The Carter G. Woodson ographic Center for affiliat.ed collections
Graduate Fellowship will be funded at in cooperation with the special collec$20,000, for students enrolled in a mas- tions ofJamee E. Morrow Library. It will
ter's degree programs and pursuing stu- include a collection of works by and
dies in the field ofblack culture or history. about Woodson, materials and docuA third proposal by the mayor's com- mentation of black culture and history
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of the loeltl area. and ii apecworalliistory program devot.ed to the accumulation of a record of the local black experience. The oral history program will
work in cooperation with the university's Oral History of Appalachia program.

Poll indicates students leaving state upon graduation

,,

John T.- Byers, Dunbar senior and
broadcast major, said tbe market in the
Reporter
I want to be rich, and in my field of broadcasting, you can't
state is too small for his career choice. ,
"I want to be ·r ich and, in my field of
make much money in a small market.
Marshall University appears to oe
broadcasting, you can't make much
John Byers
nothing more than a stepping stone out
money in such a small market."
of the state if the results of an unscienOut-of-state students attending Martific student opinion poll taken Thursshall also say they do not plan to stay
day by The Parthe~n are any indi- so if the chance was here. They also opportunity and climate have played
here following graduation.
cation.
indicat.ed they want to give back to the role in her decision to leave the state.
Hassana K. Monroe-Shareef of PhilaThirty-eight students were asked if state that which they said the state has
"There's no job opportunities here and delphia, Pa., said there is no potenial in
they plan to stay in West Virginia fol- given to them.
the pay is not high enough and it is cold the state.
lowing graduation. Twenty-eight said
Many of the students who said they here,"Beasley said.
"The opporunity for growth is not here
they plan to leave the state. Four said plan to leave are native West Virginians
Other students said they have lived in in West Virigina," Monroe-Shareefsaid.
they plan to stay in the state and six who said they want to move to an area the state all their lives and it is time for a
However, a few students said they will
students said they sti11 are undecided where the opportunity to make a lot of change.
stay in the state if the opportunity is
about where they will go after graduation. money is greater.
Cornelia L. Clayborn, Williamson there.
Students' reasons for leaving the state
Greta A. Boggs, Huntington freshman sophomore and computer science major,
Scott Edmunds, Milton sophomore and
included a low number of job opportuni- and accounting major, said, "I want to said she wants a change.
management major, plans to open hia
ties, poor salary levels and the state's go to an area that pays and gives you a
"I've lived here all my life and I want a own business here.
standard of living.
chance to advance in your career."
change to a bigger city. And, if I want a
"I'm going to open a business planned
Students who indicated they would
Jennifer R. Beasley, Barboursville good job, I'll probably have to go out of for West Virginians' like hunting and
• stay in West Virginia said they would do freshman and broadcast major, said state," she said.
fishing."
By Chuck Richardson
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OP-inion
Editorials

History month:
A fresh start?
It is in the wake of such senseless episodes of
racial violence as the Howard Beach incident
that we prepare to celebrate the unjustly arduous
history of black Americans.
February is Black History Month and those in
the Minority Student Office should be commended
for their efforts, especially in landing such a
renowned speaker as Dr. Harry Edwards, associate professor of sociology at the University of
California at Berkeley.
Edwards is an adamant critic of college athletics for its e)Cploitation of black athletes.
· The Gannett Foundation also deserves a pat on
the back for its $3,700 donation to the minority
students' program to help fund the month's events.
Related story, Page 1

A calender of the month's events is on Page
One. We encourage students to attend as .many as
possible - not for any token gesture toward
minorities, but because far too many minds are
still closed to the idea of racial equality. Perhaps
a speaker or an informative seminar about blafk
culture would foster a little understanding, and
understanding is the first step toward compassion.
Treatment of black Americans by white Americans is an integral, if shameful, part of our modern history. Stereotypes remain, but the chains of
racism are weakening and now we have an honest chance at making a fresh start.
Let's take advantage of it.

MU challenging you
A challenge has been issued.
And it's up to you - well, at least 10,000 of you
- to see that it is met.
To pack Cam Henderson Center Saturday with
10,000 students and area residents is the goal put
forth by Marshall's women's basketball team for
its annual Lady Herd Challenge.
Why not attend the game?
First, the game may prove to be one of the best
mat.ch-ups between Southern Conference women's
teams this season. Marshall's opponent is the
only unbeaten team in the league and the Herd is
also near the top of conference standings.
Second, it's easy to get to the game. The contest
will be fought out right on campus, near the
dorms and many students' apartments.
Getting a ticket is no trouble, either. By showing your Marshall ID and activity card at the
door, you can get in free.
And you could help Marshall make history. If
the 10,000 goal is reached, the university could
find itself on the list of most-attended games
ever.
Last year, 5,245 came out to set a record attendance for the Lady Herd.
This year's game starts at 7 p.m.
We'll see you there.

Letter policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall
University community. All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the address and telephone number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200 words. The
Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
/

Commentaries

Letters

Geraldo! - A nightmare come true
The voice on the end of the line was my dear and
trusted friend Mary, calling long distance.
.At least she was dear.and trusted, until she asked,
"Can you get 'Geraldo!' on your set?"
I told her I hoped not and never wanted to find out
for sure.
But then she explained sex etiquette was the topic
of the day's show.
Mary does know me well. If ever there_were a
subject which could persuade me to watch the hated
Geraldo Rivera, it would have to be sex.
"Watch it. He's insane," Mary told me. "He's been
on for less than 30 seconds now and he's already
used the phrase 'put out' twice."
So with a mixture of disgust and a sick kind of
curiosity I turned on the set.
There was Geraldo, the P.T. Barnum of broadcast
journalism, holding his microphone, looking pompus. And then he asked the first in a stream of offensive and stupid questions.
He turned to his first victim, I mean his first guest. ·
"When you're introduced to a gay couple, what do
yoq say?" Geraldo asked.
The highly-respected author stared at the host for
a long minute, hoping, I think, Geraldo was just
kidding around. When he simply stared back at her.

Chris
•Miller
.,he answered, " Maybe one could say, Hello?"
Then Mr. Journalism asked his guests if it were
"OK for a woman to flirt with a man even if she had
no intention of putting out."
One of the guests explained that flirting is nothing
more than a sort of verbal gymnastics.
And then Geraldo said something I can't believe
even Geraldo would say.
"So you're saying there's a difference between
flirting and foreplay?"
Yes, we hope there's a big difference between the
two. Otherwise, most of us are doing things over Bud
Lites at the Dribble that are better left in the bedroom or at least in a Buick.
In short, the show never came to a climax and
Geraldo! left me completely unsatisfied.

Applause and Appalled
EDITOR'S NOTE: "Applause and Appalled" 11 a new
Appalled by ... Del. Richard Houvouras' idea to
weekly feature In The Parthenon, hlghllghllng what's increase student fees by $20 to help fund the stadium.
great and not-so-great at Marshall.
There's got to be a better way.
Applause to ... President Dale F. Nitzschke who is
sending a one-page "Occasional Reminders to the
Legislature" starting this week. It will include letters
written in a light tone and featuring the university. It's
creative, innovative and a wonderful promotion idea.

Applause to ... the Tau Kappa Epsilon who had a
beach party on Memorial Student Center Plaza Tuesday. Members donned Bermuda shorts and tank tops
in single-digit cold to prove you can have fun without
alcohol ... and not freeze to death without clothes.

Appalled by ... the continuing parking problems.
Appalled by ... the 16th Street drainage near Corbly
Hall. During rain storms or when snow melts, pedes- With the Marshall Commons project, even more parktrians need waterwings to make it across the street to ing places will be displaced and no plans are made to
make up for them.
the parkihg lots. It's at its worst at the crosswalks.
Appalled by ... the heating in Harris Hall. It's almost
Appalled by ... the daily morning power outages in
Twin Towers East. For the past few days the power h~s never at a comfortable temperature. Usually, it's too
gone out around 9 a .m., knocking alarm clocks out of cold. When the heat is on, it's like an oven. Somewhere
in between, please.
sine and making students late for classes.

Backward Glance
EDITOR'S NOTE: Today marks the start of a new
regular Parthenon feature. "Backward Glance" will
take a look at what wu happening this week In Marshall history.
One year ago ... January 1987
An edito,.al In the Parthenon blasts Marshall's new
logo.
Football center Sam Manos 11 named an Anoclated
Pre11 second team 1-AA All American.

Two years ago ... January 1986
The space shuttle Challenger explodes seconds
after take-off.
·
To avoid the problem faced In the fall semester of
overcrowding In the dorms, housing offlclals decide
to rent fewer double rooms for slngle use during the
spring semester.
Skip Henderson scores 29 points and steals four
times In an 82-74 Southern Conference victory over
Western Carolina.

Three years ago ... January_1985
President Dale F. Nitzschke tums°'down a student
activity fee Increase of $5 submitted by the Committee
to Study Student Fees. Nitzschke said he favors a
$4.75 Increase, and said the committee should lighten
Its belt.

Four years ego ... January 1984
Student Government Anoclatlon voices Its oppos.1tlon to Gov. Jay Rockefeller's proposal to raise the
drinking age to 21. SGA paned a resolution calling
the proposal "discriminatory against students from
other states."
Five years ago .., January 1983
· A survey by the Student Activities concert committee finds students' favorite artists are Journey, Alabama, Styx, REO Speedwagon, Diana Ron, Loverboy, The Commodores, The Who, Chicago and Men
at Work.
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Putting down neighbors
won't boost our image

''

Notable Quotes

-----------''-----------"I kissed my first woman and smoked my first
cigarette on the same day. I have never had time for
tobacco since."
Arturo Toscanini

"The time is always right to do what is right."
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

"When you reach for the stars, you may not quite get
one, but you won't come up with a handful of mud
"Don't be so humble. You're not that great."
either."
Golda Meir
Leo· Burnett
"A dog is a dog except when he is facing you. Then he is
Mr. Dog."
Haitian farmer

IIIIFAII SIDI

"Imagination is more important than knowledge."
Albert Einstein

By GARY LARSON

The

~ ••J."'
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Hibernating Eskimos

First of all, let me say that I live in Wayne
County.
Unlike so many, I'm not ashamed to admit
that.
And I'm also the first to admit West Virginia
faces a big image problem.
But it's not as if our state can never overcome
its poor reputation.
The first thing we need to do is stop blaming
each other. I know people who do this. Vinson
residents will try to tell you they aren't from
Wayne County.
Don't believe them. Vinson is in Wayne County;
it's not a part of Huntington as they would like'
you to believe.
Because I live in Wayne, there is one phrase I
have heard repeatedly in the 13 years since I
moved there from Beckley. As soon as I tell a
person I live in Wayne, a surprised look comes
over his or her face and they say, "But you don't
sound like you're from Wayne County."
I suppose I would sound more like a person
from Wayne County if I went around saying
things like, "Dem cops don't never come up ahr
holler. We kin scream an' shout til the rooster's
a-done crowin' an' not never be bothuh'd."
I know there are people in Wayne County who
just might talk like this, .b ut I'm sure there are
similiar people hidden away in Cabell County
and elsewhere in .West Virginia, too.
But that's exactly how it goes. Everyone keeps
blaming West Virginia's hillbilly image on the
person down the road. There's probably a single
family of Jethros and Lula Maes out in the back
hills of the state responsible for the whole, horrible image.
We in West Virginia should not be quite so concerned about who among us are the hillbillies. To
the rest of the nation, our entire STATE is the
boonies, and the people who live here are all
hilljacks.
Just watch some television and see how we are
perceived. Nine times out of 10, if you see an actor
or actress portraying an ignorant country person
spouting "ya'lls" and "you uns," he or she is
bo\md to be a character from West Virginia.
But we can't blame our image solely on TVshows. If you really want to know where the
image came from, just watch a few local commercials and you'll see that West Virginians do it to
themselves . .
How many times have you grimaced when you
heard "go right (r-11-te) off of 1-64 (sechs-TEE-fouh) and it's right (r-11-te) there (thar) on the left
Oa-uft)?"
Then there's the car ad which begins with a
man holding a rifle and saying, "West Virginia
stands for two things - huntin' and trucks."
I hate that commercial.
It's no wonder people who visit here - or just
hear West Virginia horror stories - think we're a
bunch of hicks. While we are by no means stuffy
or pretentious, neither have we just "come in from
a 'possum hunt down the hollar."
The first step we must take to change our image
is to quit blaming each other for ihe problem.
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Beyond MU
State

From The Associated Press

World

Notion

Commissioner: sell our state liquor stores
CHARLESTON -West Virginia
could -receive up to an extra $4 million
a year by selling its liquor stores,
Alcohol Beverage Control Commissioner Ralph Steele told legislators
Thursday.
Steele said the state liquor business
will generate only about $9.5 million
of the $15 million profit it was predicted to produce this fiscal year.
Under private ownership, the same
retail stores would increase wholesale
liquor sales by $2 million to $4 million, he said. On top of that, Steele
said, the state no longer would pay
wages, rent and other costs associated with the stores.
"It's time to go into the private sector," Steele said at a public hearing
on legislation to authorize selling
West Virginia's 134 retail liquor
stores to private business.
Del. Marge Burke, D-Gilmer, said
she is concerned that in the long run,
the state will lose money by giving up
-.its retail profits and that the sale will
not generate as much money as

''

Alcohol Beverage Control Commissioner, Ralph Steele stated
that WV could probably receive an extra $4 million a year by
selling its liquor stores. However, he has recieved opposition to
the idea from Del. Marge Burke who said she is concerned that
in the long run the state would lose money.

--------''-------Moore has predicted.
.
"What assurance do we have?"
Burke asked. "Nobody's going to
want to pay half a million dollars for
a store where there's only a $2,000
profit."
Legislation to sell the state stores
faces opposition from labor. State
AFL-CIO president Joseph Powell
said putting the stores in private
hands will trade secure, well-paying
jobs for minimum wage positions.
"We're talking about $6 an hour

Raese hopes to redo Route 7
If elected to office of governor

Reagan calls for 'real movement'
in solving mid-east conflicts

Al DS testing of college students
one idea of officials at summit

KINGWOOD - Republican gubernatorial candidate
John Raese says his top
road priority, if he is elected,
will be W.Va. 7 in Preston
and Monongalia County,
the road that serves a limestone business and coal mine
he owns.
"I'm going to take Route 7 and we're going to redo
her," Raese said in an interview with WFSP radio.
"That's the main problem with Preston County
today.·... Preston County has lost several businesses
recently.
Raese is a Morgantown businessman with coal,
limestone, steel, and media interests.
His Greer Limestone Co. in Monongalia County,
one mile from the Preston County line, is located on
W.Va. 7, as is his Preston County Coal and Coke
Co., a division of Greer Steel Co. The coal mine is
located one mile inside the Preston County line.

WASHINGTON President Reagan, looking
for "real movement" in the
Middle East, is·meeting
with Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak on ways to
nudge Arabs and Israelis
into peace talks.
Described by U.S. officials as a "key player" in
the regiof!, Mubarak is offering proposals for a
cooling-off period in the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, along with a moratorium on new
Jewish settlements there.
''There must be real movement in the direction of
finding a political solution which will end the ArabIsraeli conflict," Reagan said. "This matter is basic
and vita1."
Mubarak heads the only Arab country officially
at peace with Israel. He hopes to prod the administration into stepping up its diplomacy in the region,
and to get some help for Egypt's sagging economy.

LONDON - Health offi.
cials are planning to screen
every student at a major
American university this
spring to determine the
incidence of AIDS among
young adults, U.S. Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop
said Thursday.
Such tests might also be done at high schools,
Koop told reporters on the last day of the world's
first global AIDS summit in London.
Meanwhile, delegates from nearly 150 countries
at the summit pledged to launch a global assault on
the fatal virus to slow its spread.
·'The goal would be to test everybody in that university in such a way that it's done out in the open,
above-board; everyone knows that the blood specimen is not in any way tagged," Koop said.

CSX douses tunnel fire with foam;
slapped with penalty for pollution

Police officer fatally wounded

CHARLESTON - State officials said Thursday
that the CSX Corp.'s settlement with the state for
water pollution caused by a railroad tunnel fire was
the largest ever for such damage.
CSX paid the state $375,000 for pollution caused
when the company smothered a railroad tunnel fire
with carbon dioxide foam.
"It's the largest settlement in a water pollution
case in West Virginia history," said state lawyer
Richard Riffe in the attorney general's office.
The chemical foam used to douse the Sproul Tunnel fire was flushed into the Coal River, and state
and county officials complained of its threat to
water supplies.
Riffe said state law would have capped CSX's
civil liability at $10,000 a day during the two-day
spill if West Virginia had brought the case to trial.
The money paid was split among agencies that
had to deal with the spill.
'·

jobs with good fringe benefits against
minimum wages, temporary jobs, and
I guarantee you, no benefits," Powell
said.
"They (private store owners) are
going to squeeze wherever they can.
We have an ideal situation," he said.
"It's not broke. Why fix it?"
Steele said state retail stores
employ 430 full-time and 60 part-time
and temporary workers. He said 113
of the full-time employees will be eligible for early retirement, and a large

number of the rest will be able to find
other state jobs or work for the private franchise holders.
"There are vacancies in state
government every day," Steele said.
"I think there's a fear being expressed
here that isn't real."
ABCC employee Georgia Zambito
disagreed.
"My chances of getting a job in this
state are nil," Zambito said. "I cannot
live as a single head of household on
minimum wage. I'll have to go on
welfare.
Steele said the state will wholesale
$56 million in liquor this fiscal year.
"I expect under the private sector
those sales would increase. We'll go
back up to $58 (million) to $60 million," he said.
Bidders are unlikely. for 25 West
Virginia liquor stores that now lose
money, Steele said. Business owners
should be allowed to move those
stores into existing "grocery and
hardware stores" where they could
supplement business income, he said.

at site of thirteen day selge
MARION, Utah-A 13-day standoff between a
polygamist clan and police ended Thursday with
the fatal shooting of a police officer.
The leader of the clan was seriously wounded,
officials said.
·
None of the children inside the compound were
wounded, officials said.

Addam Swapp, 27, the leader of the clan, was in
critical condition with two gunshot wounds to the
arm and chest, said Wayne Terry, administrator of
the Warsatch County Hoapita1 in Heber City.
One police officer was reported dead of a gunshot
wound upon arrival at the University of Utah Medical Center in SaJt Lake City, spokesmap Ken
Johnson said.
The standoff came to an end after two Army
armored personnel carriers drove into the group's
compound and eight to 10 shots were heard.

Despite warnings of North Koreans
U.S. and South plan exercises
SEOUL, South Korea - South Korea and the
United States Thursday said they will deploy
200,000 troops with warships and jets in major military exercises, despite North Korean warnings that
the region faces war.

A joint statement announcing the annual Team
Spirit exercises said North Korea was informed
Thursday of the plans and told there was no hostile
intention. The communist north was invited to send
observers to check on the exercises.
South Korean and American press reports had
speculated the exercises might be canceled this year
to avoid antagonizing North Korea while Seoul is
hosting the 1988 Olympic Games.
The exercises will involve 60,000 U.S. military
personnel and 140,000 South Korean troops, officials said. About 40,000 American troops from bases
in the Pacific and the United States will be brought
in to boost American forces based in SQuth Korea,
they_~aid.
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Wanted:
8good
people
\

Volunteers needed
for EMS training
By Bonny Rushbr~ok
Reporter

James H. Donathan, coordinator of
Marshall Emergency Services, is looking for a few good people - eight, to be
exact.
The organization, which offers free
service to everyone on campus, including visitors, needs volunteers.
"I have 12 volunteers right now," he
said. "I'd like to run a staff of 20, but that
is a dream."
Emergency Services, located in the
Public Safety building across from Twin
Towers East, cannot get the volunteers
they need because there are fewer licensed
emergency medical technicians in the
area than before, acccording to Donathan.
He explained local emergency services
hired the few available EMT's for a
salary - something he can't do. In addition, some licensed personnel do not use
their training.
"Some let their cards go and didn't do
anything with it," he said. "A lot of our
staff, four or five people who started
here, went someplace else."
Donathan has tried to alleviate the
problem by holding EMT classes to get
volunteers certified and even received a
waiver for students so they could receive
five credit hours for the $20 course.
The class, which started Jan. 19 and
ends in May, focuses on Cardiopulmonary .Resuscitation (CPR), bandaging
skills and proper handling of broken
bones. Students also learn to handle life
threatening problems such as · diabetic
coma and cardiac arrest.
'

Spurred by memories of fire

Man spends time by savillg lives
By Bonny Rushbrook
Reporter

·

''
-------~' '-- ------If they're in pain, they listen to me.

After a fire killed several members of
his community, James L. Clayton said
he was so shaken, he joined the junior
volunteer fire department and he's been
volunteering ever since.
The Huntington resident, now a Marshall Emergency Services volunteer, said
he receives a lot of satisfaction in helping other people.
"Just saving lives - it makes you feel
good about yourself," he said. "It's very
uplifting to know you have training
- where you can help people."
Clayton, who works for Life-Line Ambulance of Huntington, said he learned of
MES when he worked for Ferrell Mortuary.

James L. Clayton

"I saw the (MES) ambulance and got
some information," he said. "I learned
there was no one running midnights so I
volunteered because I had nothing to
do."
Clayton said he thinks his age contributes to his effectiveness with Marshall students. At 21, he said he can
relate well to th_ei_r~C?_hlem11,______
_
"If they're in pain, they listen to me "
Clayton said.
'
· Although most runs are routine, he

said he has had some close calls. "A person had a really low tolerance for alcohol and he drank too iriuch;'lie said. ·«we
had to rush him to the hospital and get
his stomach pumped."

One experience, however, has made
all of his time and effort worthwhile
Clayton said. A young woman called
who was quite ill with the flu. Clayton
said because he resoonded to her call
she sent him a card of thanks. • -·
'

Cal~ndar
MU Students' Mualem Aaioclatlon will
meet at 1 p.m. today and at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday at 1405 7th Ave. More information is available by calling 529-3633.
Political Rights Defense Fund will
sponsor"Ari Evening in Defense of Democratic and Political Rights" at 7 p.m.
Saturday in the YWCA Community Room,
1114 Quarrier St., Charleston. Admission is $4 and a reception will follow.
Kappa Alpha Pal Fraternity Inc. will
sponsor an Interest Meeting, "Dress to
Impress," at 7:15 p.m. MondayinMemorial
Student Center. More information is
available by calling 522-6992.
Student Healih Education will sponsor a program,"Building Social Skills,"
at 3 p.m. Tuesday Registration is neces•
sary, and more information is available
by calling 696-2266.
M·arahall Artist Serles will sponsor

Cambridge Buskers, "Streetwise Musicians," Feb. 8 at 8:00 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall. More information is available
by calling 696-6656.

A IOHN HUGHES FILM
ELIZABETH McGOVERN
KEVIN BACON

SHE'S HAVING A BABY
A New Comedy About The Labor Of Life.
',:, _ \

SNEAK PREVIEW ·,. ATURDAY

at a theatre near you

'. I ;1 :•f · >i \ '
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MSC flower shop: business blooming
By Jon Merritt
Reporter ..

With Valentine's Day approaching,
the addition of a flower shop in Memorial Student Center will provide even
the busiest person with an opportunity to buy flowers for his or her sweetheart.
Located behind the main desk, the
flower shop opened on Jan. 12. For
sale at the shop are single roses and
carnations, roses in bud vases, assorted bouquet arrangements, and
some specialty items. Prices range
from 99 cents for single carnations to
$4.50 for roses in bud vases.

Largest selection
of subs, platters
· and sandwiches
in town!

Huntington Floral is providing the
flowers to Marshall at a discount.

.Time to-.C all For
FREE DELIVERY 525-1591

·King's Island auditions
opportunity f.or artists
By Vina Hutchinson
Staff Editor

FRATERNITY RUSH
Today through Fe~. 5 ·
696-4988
525-RUSH
696-9830
522-8276
522-4416
696-4998
528-9031
696-3846

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi•Kappa Phi
Sigma Phi EpsilonTau Kappa Epsilon

For more information call any of the above telephone
numbers or the Office of Greek Affairs at 696-2284.

Opportunity qf a Lifetime'!
COPY EARLY
COPY LATE
COPY WEEKENDS

For copies before work or after
hours, depend on Kinko's,

kiiikO,s·

Flowers may be f>ought "here 10 percent cheaper than at the downtown
store.
Special orders will be taken for Valentine's Day. An attendant will be at
the student center desk Feb. 8-12 and
flowers will be delivered Friday, Feb.
12.
Karen E. Kirtley, auxiliary services
project assistant, said sales have been
slow but are steadily increasing. The
best selling items are the bouquets
and the roses in bud vases.
The idea for a flower shop on campus came after a survey conducted by
Auxiliary Services. showed students,
faculty and staff vyanted the service.
A percentage of the money earned
goes into the operating fund of the
MSC.

Marshall performing artists interested
in strutting their stuff should pack their
bags and get ·ready to go -auditions
begin tomorrow at Kings Island in Ohio
and are slated to begin soon for the
Three Rivers Arts Festival in Pittsburgh,
Pa.
· Performers are needed for four original productions slated for Kings Island's
next season. Both of the park's theaters,
the American Heritage Music Hall and

the Festhaus, will feature two new
shows, written and produced by Kings
Island Productions of Cincinnati.
"Live at the Palace," a celebration of
. theater in New York City, will be presented at the American Heritage Music
Hall, while the Bavarian Festhaus will
feature "Red Hot N' Ice," a musical ice
show.
There are 150 positions available for
performers, stage managers, and technicians. More information may be obtained
by calling Kings Productions at 1-800544-5464 or Kings Island at513-241-5600.

After Hours
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Robby's-Happy Hoor from 4-8, receive free
hors d'oeuvres.
• Verb's Dugout-Dance and Limbo contest with
cash and beer prizes.
•
Carlos and Charlie's at the Holiday Inn-Live
band, The Trend from 1O p.m. to 2 a.m, $1 cover
charge.

Saturday...

~obby's-Papa Shot Basketball _tournament, with
Jackets, trophin and more as prizes.
Rock-n-Roll Cafe-Live band, Cashmere Jungle Lords, one show only.

Rn • next to the name of a club means the same thing is going on
both Friday and Saturday.

ars a . tu ents
Romeo's Is hiring waiters and
waitresses. Stop by Saturday
from 11-3 at the Old Snacks
th
CAMP STAFF POSITIONS. Counselors,
cooks, nurse, program directors, maintenance.
waterfront, naturalist. arts and c rafts staff
needed for coed Lutheran Camp In Shenandoah
Valley of Virginia. Contact your placement
office or Caroline Furnace Lutheran Camp, Box
3865, Fort Valley, VA, 22652, 7031933-e266.

GrNt coplel. GrNt people.

•Copies •Office Supplies
•Convenient Hours •Binding
•FIOJ:!PY Disks •Pick Up & Delivery
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main)

529-6110

+

Ramon ue lplNdlna luter than AIDS.

.American Red Cross

TAKECARE
OF YOUR LUNGS.

t.

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

--~,..._

....,.
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New parking garage, space
students' answer to problem
By Dan Adkins

Reporter

Constructing a parking building, eliminating meters on the streets around the
university and improving distribution
of permits so that parking would be more
uniform on campus are three suggestions students -have to improve Marshall's parking situation.
"I think the university should get
money from the state to build a parking
building," Tim L. Stowres, Hurricane
sophomore, sa1d. "Unless you know
where there is a parking space, you have
to spend about 15 minutes trying to find
a place to park."
Students also expressed irritation about
parking meters being placed on Third
and Fifth avenues during the last year.
Just recently, the City of Huntington
Parking Board placed meters on Fifth
Avenue across from the Memorial Student Center. Last semester meters were
placed on Third Avenue.
However, Marshall students should
realize that the City of Huntington Parking Board placed the meters on Third
and Fifth avenues, Donald L. Salyera,
director of public safety,. said. "We have
nothing to do with those meters."
"If Marshall would build a parkin1
garage on the lot across from the Student Center, it could triple the amount of
parking space available on that lot,"
Michelle I. Adkins, Hµ.ntington junior,
said.
Lora A. Chapman, Huntington freshman, said she spends about 30 minutes
trying to find a space when she comes to
echool. "They put up parking meters
thinking it will help with the situation,
but it doesn't help at all. A parking
building or an easier way to get a permit
would really help."

However, most students said the methods used to distribute parking permits
also need improving.
''They should change how the permits
are given out because on some ofthe lots
there are a lot of empty spaces all day
long," Annette Jenkins, BarboursviHe
freshman, said.
Salyers said that hourly checks are '
conducted on the permit lots to get an
accurate account of the fluctuation of·
students that occur during the ddy.
"There may be times that the lots are not
full, but there are also times when they
are packed."
Many students said that waiting one
or two years for a permit is ridiculous.
"I've been on the waiting list for about
two years now and I still haven't heard
anything on it," Stowres said. "That's
why I still park on an abandoned lot
when I can."
"Since I haven't received a permit yet
and I don't want to fool with putting
money in die meter&, I park on Fourth
McDonald's and walk a
flw .._..tocampu," Jimmy E. Robert- • Proct.offllle;Ohio,,aophomore, said.
"I ddak-a ,-ldnl' building should be
'-'I&."
-0... main problem right now is that
we are losing spaces becaue of the
upcoming Marshall Commons project
while at the same time the number of
students attending Marshall is increasing. There is a strong possibility that
once the Commons project gets under- ·
way we may reopen 18th Street for student parking," Salyers said.
However, an attempt to check every
possible source for a solution to the
situation is being made by the Public
Safety Board, Salyers said. "We are.definately looking into the situation. The
only thing we can do is wait and see
what happens."

Not only class size but the availability
of classes has become a problem.
" I didn't get two of the classes I
Reporter
wanted," said Becky L. Bush, RavensWhen enrollment increases without a wood senior.
Bush added that lecture classes do not
corresponding rise in the number of
classroom teachers, "Something has to need to be small whereas discussion
get larger," a nd that something, accord- classes should be small.
Diane L. Dolin, Cross Lanes freshing to the director of admissions, is class
man, explained that she has a sociology
size.
"The classes at Marshall range from class this s·e mester in which six to seven
40 to 50 to 60 students. This is an increase students have to sit in chairs against the
in our class size but it is still sma ller walls rather than desks.
" I think between 20 and 25 students is
compared to other schools our size," said
Director of Ad missions Dr. James W. a good number for class size,"said Dolin.
Harless. "I've always enjoyed telling "In the larger classes you don't get as
incoming students that we have small much feedback from the students and
class sizes and I sure don't want to faculty or personal attention."
However, there are some students who
cha nge that."
Last semester Marshall had a larger get all the classes they want and don't
increase of enrollment than any other encounter overcrowded rooms.
state supported school, increasing by 5.1 " I didn't have a problem getting any
percent. Although the final figures aren't classes that I needed. The ones I have
in for this semester the admissions office now are larger than last semester but
was just as busy this January as last, they're not overcrowded," said Brett E.
Sansom, Salt Rock freshman.
Harless added.

By Terri Branham
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Give Blood, Please.
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At the Bookstore
0
$5° off
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on all backpacks
over $10.00
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Up to 40% off
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Enrollment up, teachers samestudents stuck in larger classes
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2 Blocks
From Campus
--Special-3 Days Only
HEAL TH CLUO FOR MEN & WOl'l[N

1321 4th Ave.
Huntington, WV

529-0100

I

I
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MU Students Only
$7900I semester
Call Today For Your
Free Trial Workout!

Absolute the Last oa·

The Only Personalized Instruction

Themost
· · fewhours

~spend
allweek.
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate.
Lead. And develop the
confidence and skills you won't
get from a textbook. Enroll
in Army ROTC as one
of your electives. Get the facts
today.

There are still openings in most
classes, so enroll NOW! Call or
stop in for more informatio6:
CPT Bill Watkins, 696-2646 GH 217.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN INC CORPS

~~
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Rush _h elps you make the decision
By Angela Lnter
Staff Writer

To be or not to be.
That is the question for students contemplating the Greek system. To ,help
these students make a decision theJ/e are
planned activities called Rush which
starts Monday for fraternities and Feb. 8
for sororities.
Some students look at Rush as a good
way to get to know people while learning
aboui the Greek system. Amanda L.
Harless, Charleston junior and Sigma
Sigma Sigma Rush chairperson, said
that during Rush the sorority members
try to get to know the girls Rushing more
than anything else.

_,--

Students who would like to Rush but
do not, say a lack of time is the main
reas~!l ~~y they do not. "With commut-

ing I do not have the time," Anthony D. different."
Mike D. Elston, Milton senior and Tau
Mitchell, Wayne sophomore, said.
''There isn't enough time," Melissia A. Kappa Epsilon president, said they (TKE
Legge, Pliny sophomore, said. "lfl lived fraternity members) try to make Rushees
comfortable.
on campus I'd be more involved."
Elston also said a person may not be
Those who do Rush sometimes find it
hard to decide between two organiza- right for a certain fraternity or sorority
tions. Chip L. Urling, Cross Lanes jun- · but there was not any specific thing that
ior and Alpha Tau Omega-member, said, kept a person from being Greek material.
" We try to let everyone know that we
"I was tom between two fraternities but
I made a decision and I haven't regretted wa nt them to go Greek and not necessarily this sorority," Harless said.
it."
Carlos G. Crawford, Cool Ridge senior
Ma~y Greek organizations have work- and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity presishops on how to conduct Rush and the dent, said, "Some people, like in all
way to treat a Rushee. Christopher K. organizations, seem to mesh better with
Keaton, Iaeger junior and Pi Kappa certain ideals."
Alpha vice president, said fraternity memSome students are asked by Greek
bers are told to be friendly but to be
themselves. "We treat a Rushee with organizations to Rush. Yet others Rush
a certain organization because offriends
respect and consideration," he said.
Urling said, "We treat each person as or relatives who have been in that organian individual but we don't treat them zation.

loNld's Chase Corner
950 9th Ave. Huntington, 'WV 25701

. ,~ ..
• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

PARlY KEGS
Huntington's only full-smict Watcm Union outlet
Phone 529-6681

HAIR·WIZARDS

Supportthe

March of
Dimes
BIRTHDEFEClS

FOUNDATION

; "We'll Make A Difference
'
lh Your Life"

.cuts:
Men $100 '·Women $1100
Perms Start
$3900inc. cut

i

At

.....
3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

' 522-7812

Legge said if slie' joined a sorority it
would be Sigma Sigma Sigma because of
a relative who had been 11 Tri Sig. Pete R.
Boevers, Prior Lake, Minn., sophomore
and Tau Kappa Epsilon social chairman, said his father was once a member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Elston said the best Rushees are people who are friends of someone in the
fraternity. He said Rush is more effective if each fraternity member invites a
friend to fraternity events.
Greg L. Hall, Milton senior, said his
friends introduced him to their fraternity and he liked what he experienced.
He said he just didn't have the time to
join.
Sheryl P. Coles, Charleston senior and
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority president,
said, "We seek out women who have the
right characteristics but we love it when
women are aggressive and come to us."

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER NEEDED, my Chesapeake home, for 2-year-old. Afternoons.
References required. Call 894-7801 .
RESORT HOTELS Cruiselines, Airlines
& Amusement Parks NOW accepting
applications for summer jobs, internships and career positions. For more
information & application, write Na•tional Collegiate Recreation, P.O. Box
8074, Hilton Head Island, SC 29938.
WAITERS OR WAITRESSES needed.
Apply in person after 5 p.m. at Robby's,
809 3rd Ave.
EARN $480 plus weekly. Industrial project, Incentives, Bonus offer. Work at
home. Rush stamped self-addressed
envelope to United Service of Amer.i ca,
24307 Magic Mtn. Parkway, Suite 306,
Valencia, CA 91355.
GREAT PART-TIME Opportunity. Gain
EXPERIENCE and EARN money while
working on Fqrune 500 Companies

Marketing Programs on Campus! Flexib le hours each week. Call 1-800821-1543.

FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished apt. for rent. Wall-to-wall carpeting, off-street parking and all utilities paid. 522-3187.
2 BEDROOM apt. - close downtown/ campus. 2-3 students $300/ month, utilities paid. 525-7396.

MISCELLANEOUS
FRATERNITY RUSH today t hro ugh
Feb. 5. For more information call the
Office of Greek Affairs at 696-2284 or
·stop by and visit MSC 2W31 .
ENJOY MTV SPORTS, PARTIES,
MOVIES OR CHURCH? Share your
interests & goals with caring & sincere
local singles, ages 18 & up. Free questionnaire, profiles. $2 referrals. CONNECTIONS DATING, P.O. Box 362,
Hgtn., W.Va. 25708. Phone: 525-3837.

Hulio's 2nd Annual Super Bowl Party
--Win ·Free Food and Drinks--

Come watch the Super Bowl and Party! ~
-----------~--------~---coui5<:SFr-------------------------l
FREE FRIES AND BLEU CHEESE
with purchase of any Burrito

I
I

GOOD ONLY SUNDAY

~~';.~.!L!~~j
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Answer the challenge
Lady Herd faces UTC
Marshall fans will try to break last
year's attendance record of 5,245
in the Lady Herd challenge.
By Teresa Plumley
Sports Editor

The Lady Herd Challenge will be a
challenge in more than one sense of the
word for Marshall which will face arevamed Lady Moccasin team from the
University of Tennessee-ChattanQoga Saturday at 7 p.m.

''

I really hope a lot of people
turn out to see the game.
Barb McConnell

----''--~
Simms, a senior guard who was dismissed from the team earlier this season. She said sophomore guard..Jen_e}Je
"Spud" Stephenson has stepped in
and has been doing a good job.

-

But to win McConnell said the Herd
The Moes are the only undefeated
women's team in the Southern Con- will have to play as they have been for
ference and have upset perennial the past few games. "We need to play
women's basketball power Vanderbilt good defense, execute our offense, keep
the turnovers low and rebound," she
and have a 13-2 record.
Craig Parrott, last year's assistant said. "Kim Lewis, who was in shootcoach, replaced Sharon Fanning, now ing slump earlier in the seasori, now
the head coach at the University of feels better about her shot and Spud is
Kentucky. Parrott has also recruited playing consistent ball for us, we're
some junior college players who have ,getting there."
really made an impact with added
Marshall has held three of the last
experience.
teams it has played, Appalachian
The Moes have been surprising State, East Tennessee State and Furseveral teams this year who have man, to 20 points under their season
taken last year's 7-20 record lightly. average.
Three-time all-SC selection Regina
McConnell said a large crowd could
Kirk is back, averaging 20-plus points
a game, along with last year's SC go in the Herd's favor or against
freshman of the year, Susan Lance at them. "I really hope a lot of people
tum out to see the game. Last year
guard.
Associate coach Barb McConnell was great. The fans helped us out a lot
said the Lady Herd is still trying to in ,the late game situation and fortuadjust their offense to replace Tammy nately we won.

Wearing twQ hats Southard: coach, AD
By Leith Murray
Assistant Sports Editor

Besides being Marshall's Lady Herd
head basketball coach, Judy Southard
has also taken on the responsibilities of
being the interim athletic director for the
university.
Southard was asked by university president Dale F. Nitzschke to serve as the
interim AD after David T. Braine, the
previous AD, resigned the post in December to take over as the director at Virginia Tech . Nitzschke chose Southard on
the basis of a recommendation provided
by Dr. Dorothy E. Hicks, athletic director search committee chairman.
"Nitzschke spoke to me about the position on the morning of Dec. 29 and I told
him I would have· to consult my coaching-staff before accepting the position,"
Southard said. The following day Southard accepted the position.
Since taking over as the interim AD,
Southard said that no major decisions
have had to be made. If the situation
arises in which she would have to make
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At Kenyon meet

Swim team places sixth;
Coach Saunders pleased

a decision, she said she would consult
with the ·competent personnel of the
athletic department.
However, as a coach she did have to
consult with David Braine regarding By Lisa Hines
her decision to dismiss senior guard Reporter
Tammy Simms from the Lady Herd
Swimming coach Robert Saunders said
squad.
he
was very pleased with the perfor"Experienced coaches make careful
decisions basing them on the welfare of mance of the swim team in the Kenyon
the program and that is why I consulted College Invitational meet last weekend
with Brain~," Southard said. ''The tran- in which the team placed sixth.
On the first day of the competition the
sition period has been extremely smooth
because Braine left the administration team was in third place with 70 points
very well organized through a delega- just behind host team Kenyon who was
tion of authority and responsibility in first and Denison University was in
second. The Herd finished in sixth place.
within the department."
Tom Doyle, Warsaw, Ind., sophomore,
On the heels of a very successful football season, Southard said there has took third place in the 100-yard butbeen an overall positive response by the terfly. Paul Graham, Bellbrook, Ohio,
community. "This response will help the junior, placed third in the 200-yard backuniversity with the recruitment of top stroke. The 200-yard medlti¥ relay team
athletes and financially, as well,"Sou- of Doyle, Graham, Jon Kidwell, Silver
Spring, Md., senior, and Rick Riedel,
thard said.
No changes in the department have Wheeling, freshmen, also captured a third
been planned. "We are continuing the place finish. Doyle also placed in the
functions of the athletic department and 200-yard backstroke.
Graham captured fourth place in the
everything within the department is fal100-yard backstroke and Jeff Cronk,
ling into place," she said.

Orlando, Florida, freehmen, placed fourth
in the 100-yard breaststroke. The team
of Graham, Doyle, Collin Lo, Jackson
Heights, N.Y., sophomore, and Kidwell
made up the 200-yard freestyle relay and
placed fourth.
The Herd finished the meet with a
total of 107 points.
"Team wise .we were very excited about
our performance and I hope this meet
gives us continued impetu~," Saunders
said.
Saunders said the team had not been
in any organized competitions since the
University of Pitts.burg meet in November. But they have been going
through hard and extensive training.
Saunders said the Kenyon meet exposed
the team to a combination of things that
gave them a chance to have sort of a
dress reh~al before the championship meet.
"We are a small group, but performed
exceptionally well and exceeded our
hopes and expectations," Saunders said.
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-----Affirmative action
C_o ntracts could be lost if MU doesn't clean up·-a·ct

.,'

By Karen E. Klein

Special Correspondent

__,..I

Federal contracts with the university could be cancelled if Marshall
doesn't change its ways in reporting
affirmative action, university officials
say.
_ Queen E. Foreman, Marshall's affir•
mative action officer, presented the
President's Cabinet Thursday with a
plan to "make it possible to meet com•
mitments to affirmative action," Pres•
ident Dale F. Nitzschke said.
Marshall's affirmative action procedures were reviewed by Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs
(OFCCP) in 1987 for the fourth time in
13 years and, for the fourth time, were
found deficient.
The result from recurring negative
reviews could be immediate cancellation, termination and suspension of
federal government contracts and/or
future debarment from further con•
tracts.

We have been comm_itted to affirmative action for years and
have been vigorously recruiting minorities, but no ongoing
systematic pro.cedure for reporting recruitment has been if!
place.
President Dale F. Nitzschke

ing information was, for example, a
secretary in an academic department
who had the responsibility to request
information, but not the authority to
ensure the request was carried out.
Nitzschke said another reason for
the problem is the fact tha.t the university was without an affirmative action
officer for several months while the
state was operating under a hiring
freeze. The situation left no one to
report hiring information to.
Nitzschke said the university has
seven months from the date of the contract to show improvement in affirmative action reporting procedures.
"No institution has lost federal
monies because of not meeting (affirmative action) goals, but because they
have no tracking (and reporting) system. If we can show we've made an
effort with the tracking system, we'll
be all right," Foreman said.
Nitzschke warned, however, "If we
do not meet the reporting requirements,
and in time, they will follow through
with the sanctions."

________,,________

Questions A out
Fraternity Rush?

Such contracts could include the Marshall University School of Medicine's
AIDS research contract which sparked
the most recent review and various
student aid contracts, among others.
Accordingtoaconse~tdecreebetween
Marshall and OFCCP, the major problems found with the affirmative action
plan are an action-oriented program
and internal audit/ reporting systems.
Nitzschke said the major problem he
saw was Marshall's inability to meet
reporting requirements in time.
"We have been committed to affirmative action for years and have been
vigorously recruiting minorities, but

no ongoing systematic procedure for
reporting recruitment has been in
place," he said.
Foreman's plan involves a liaison in
each organizational area who would be
responsible for ensuring information
reaches the dffice ofAffirmative Action,
which subsequently would send the
information to the OFCCP.
"The liaison chosen should be someone with stature in the area who will
have the authority to request information from others," Foreman said.
She said much of this information
previously did not get to her office
because the person in charge of compil-

CALL 525-RUSH

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENtS: Offers aclvice on any tyP,e of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various polici~s and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appgintment

I

Answers 24
Hours A Day

Give Blood, Please.
Wiggin's Fast Free Delivery--525-1591

-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
NOON-1:30P.M.

MIKE WOELFEL
DONNA PRESTON

OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11:00-3:00 P.M.

F.RIDAY
M-F

Ourthree-~and
two-~scho~worit
make college ~er.
Justeasier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the fa~.
Time is running out so apply NOW!
Call or stop in for more information:
CPT Bill Watkins, 696-2646 GH 2~7.

ARMY RESERVE QFFICER.5' TRAINING CORPS

Shoot the Rapids.

STUDENTS Exciting weekend and summer opportunity with West
Virginia's premier rafting company. Must be able to complete extensive guide training program.

For more information and an application please
write to:
P.O. BOX 277 Rowksburg, WV 26425
(304) 454-2475
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2nd athlete
innocent in
Alph~ Sig case
By Bonny Rushbrook

Reporter
Another football player was found
innocent Wednesday in Magistrate
Court of misdemeanor charges stemming from the Oct. 22 incident involving Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity members.
The suspect, linebacker Dan Jackson, Bartow, Fla., junior, was accused
of assaulting Alpha Sig President
John J . Keller, Long Branch, N.J.,
senior. The incident allegedly occurred
during a party at the fraternity house,
2021 Fifth Ave.
.
After entering a plea of innocent,
Jackson, under questioning by his
attorney, denied trying to enter the
fraternity house and said he did not
start a fight or strike anyone. He said
he defended himself only after he was
shoved, tackled and hit by the complainant.
Following his testimony, Eplin
found him innocent after the prosecution failed to produce any witnesses.
Another suspect in the incident,
cornerback Darryl Burgess, Hialeah,
Fla., senior, was found innocent of
battery charges fo1lowing a December
hearing in Magistrate Court.
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3-year VA expansion to add 250 jobs
By Eric Douglas

Correspondent

Over the next three years the Veterans
Administration Hospital will be adding
250 new jobs to the area as a result of
$47.5 million in renovations and additions.
The VA unveiled a five-phase plan to
expand and remodel the Spring Valley
Drive complex, originally built in 1932.
Last year the center served more than
2,100 inpatients and 63,000 outpatients,
including repeat patients.
The veteran population ofthis area at
present come from 28 counties in Ohio,
Kentucky and West Virginia. The West
Virginia population alone totals 79,000.
The expansion is expected to raise the
number of patients served to 72,000 out-

patients by 1991, the year the addition is
to be finished. An increase in the inpatient service is expected but Timothy
Williams, director of the VA Hospital
said that is harder to estimate. However,
the number of beds will increase to 250.
The expansion will create roughly 250
new jobs for the area and Williams said
an uncertain number will be doctors. He
said many of the people will be support
staff and technicians.
Williams said the requests for additional staff have been filed but he has
not heard how many positions will be
created. Most of the staff at the hospital
serves on the staff of the adjacent School
of Medicine.
Williams said the large increase in the
outpatient services will happen because
of the the redesigning of the outpatient
area. He said .there will also be new

optometry, podiatry and audiological
clinics.
In phase one a 330-car parking garage
will be built and second and third floors
will be added to the outpatient building.
In phase two six new operating suites
will be built replacing the four existing
ones with a recovery room beside them
instead of on another floor.
1n the third phase the triangularshaped west wing will become the psychiatric ward. The hospital currently
only provides outpatient psychiatric
services.
In phase four asbestos will be removed
from the original building and the heating, air conditiQning and sprinkler systems will be uodated.
Phase five calls for a kidney dialysis
machine.

Marshall employees .in crowded dean field
By Andrea L. Hunt

Reporter
The search for a dean for the College of
Education is entering its final stages
and the committee chairman is pleased
with the quality of the applicants.
"We have a large number of applicants to choose from," said Dr. Ronald J.
Hawley, committee chairman and associate professor of mining occupation and

transportation safety. "There seem to be
several who are highly qualified and
experienced."
Hawley said the applicants were from
all over the country and included several
current Marshall employees.
Many applicants will be eliminated
immediately because of lack of experience in higher education, Hawley said.
The prerequisites for the position
include successful teaching experience,
an earned doctorate and experience in
higher education administration.

Responsibilities of the position include
assuming leadership for all aspects of
_the college and recommending action on
university policies relating to COE ·students and faculty.
After reviewing the applications, the·
committee will narrow the applicants to
10. The committee's goal is to contact
those 10 before Feb. 10 and request more
information.
Hawley said the committee will then
attempt to narrow the applicants even
more and select the top five. •

We at Lambda Chi Alpha have attributes that you won't find
in any other fraternity on Marshall's campus and we want
you to have them.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Award Winning chapter for the last three years.
Won Greek Week - six out of the past seven years.
Longest standing nationally chartered fraternity at Marshall University.
Largest fraternity budget at Marshall University.
Full meal plan, Housemother, Maid and Cook.
Active members scholarship through M.U. Foundation.
Most outstanding Associate members program.
Most outstanding alumni program.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SPRING RUSH SCHEDULE
MON., FEB. 1st-Polaroid Scavenger Hunt
9:30p.m.
TUE., FEB. 2nd-WIN, LOSE OR DRAW
9:30p.m.
WED., FEB. 3rd -SMOKER
9:30p.m .
"\
THURS., FEB. 4th-DATING GAME
9:30p.m.
FRI., FEB. 5th -BID DAY 5:30p.m.

If you do one thing this semester, get an education
If you do a second, join LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

..

,,,..

lamhd,, (hi /\lph,,
rxpPrit•I)( , _..

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY
1440 FIFTH A VE. (one block from Corbly)
TELEPHONE - 696-9830

AXA
·0 -

.. lenosaband

---
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Features_

Moonstruck
Cher shines in down-to-earth role
must come to terms with her feelings
while her father Cosmo (Vincent Gar•
denia) deals with an extracurricular
Impressions Editor
affair of his own.
Have you ever stared at a full moon
Cage is convincing as a troubled
and felt that wonderful sensation of man with a love for the opera and a
how beautiful the world is and how passion for Loretta. Cher has put in
happy you are to be alive? The film wonderful performances in Silkwood
Moonstruck gives you that feeling.
and Mask playing eccentric women.
Cher and the entire cast are terrific She shines in the role of an average
in this sophisticated romantic comedy Italian woman by showing her feeldirected by Norman Jewison. The ings when she discovers that life
film has some humorous momenUl,<';.doesn't have to be boring and calcubut it is the fine acting, directing and ·lated but can be anything she makes
the study of relationships that hold it.
Moonstruck together.
Insightintotheworkingsofhuman
Cher plays Loretta Castorini whose relationships abound in Moonstruck
first husband died after two years of and when a film offers you a message
marriage and who has convinced her- in an entertaining package, people
self that she has bad luck. When who enjoy good films should take
Johnny Cammareri (Danny Aiello) notice.
asks her to marry l,liin, 1he wants to
Moonstruck is Jewison's first film
make sure to do everything right this since 1985's Agnes of God. His other
tune so no bad luck can befall her films include Fiddler on the Roof,
again. However, things do not go as Jesus Christ Superstar, Iceman and
she plans.
A Soldier's Story.
Johnny leaves for Sicily to be with
Jewison's attention to detail in this
his dying mother and asks Loretta to film is amazing. From the spacious
invite his estranged brother Ronny Italian kitchen to the old black and
(Nicolas Cage) to the wedding. Lor- white pictures on Rose's wall.Moonreta approaches Ronny with good struck puts you in the Castorini home
intentions, but she ends up analyzing in Brooklyn with a gorgeous view of a
him and going to bed with him just breathtaking moon out the bedroom
hours after they meet. .Loretta then window.
Review by John Gllll1ple

Auditions
MU Dance looking
for new members
By Melinda Martin
Reporter

Marshall Dance Company auditions for year-long positions are
scheduled for 3 p.m. today in the
dance studio of Gullickson Hall,
according to Dr. Mary E. Marshall, aasociate professor of theatre and dance.
Dr.Marehallislookingforapproximately eight dancers with prior
experience, but the exact number
will depend on the auditions. Auditions are open to students enrolled
at MU. Dr. Marshall said she
prefers dancers contacting her
before the auditions so she can
gain background information.
Each dancer will need an understanding of iinprovisation and of
modem dance including basic
dance vocabulary and certain
movements, according to Dr. Marshall.
Dancers who pass the auditions
will be expected to practice on
Mondays and Wednesdays from
3:30 to 5 p.m. and attend all
performances.

Nlchola1 Cage and Cher are fascinated not only by the moon but also by each
other In Norman Jewtson'1 Moon1truclc.

Happy Days with Lucy, Flip and Buford Pusser
All my life I've heard how important
first iinpressions are. Are they really?
Remember the first tune you met your
parents? Mom was swollen and tearyeyed and didn't even get dressed up. She
just laid there in that hospital bed. Her
, hair was a real mess.
Meeting Dad was even more embar ·
rassing. You were tucked in your little
plastic crib when an unshaven man
pecked on the window. The nurse held
you up for him to see. Then all the other
kids knew that crazed peeping Tom was
your father.
Who can r emember the first motion
picture they ever saw? Two of the first
movies I saw were Jaws and Walking
Tall. There were enough blood and guts
in those films to keep an impressionable
child out of the theater for a long tune.
But it wasn't fear that kept me from
theaters. The drive to the theater and the
lack of a driver's license kept me at home
watching Sonny and Cher, Lucille Ball
and Flip Wilson make fools of themselves. In retrospect it's scary to think
. that they helped mold me.
•·· Finally, more sophisticated shows
came along and I learned new words
from Happy Days, Laverne and Shirley
and Welcome Back, Kotter.
At my home cable consisted of two

NBC stations, CBS and ABC.
Educational television? Yeah, that was
the channel my three aunts wouldn't let
me get enough of when I stayed with
them after school. It was unfair to waste
cable on them. They didn't deserve the
Electric Company, Sesame Street and
those other wonderful shows forbidden
me by my television hook-up. All they
needed was a channel with a soap opera.
Because of them, I can still regale you
with stories of how Iris caused Rachel to
have a miscarriage over the phone on
Another World.
Hadio? Ours picked up lots of static,
but I had a handful of records from my
grandmother to keep my musical ear
satisfied. I must have played "Harper
Valley P.T.A." close to a hundred times
until I discovered Solid Gold.
It is easy to see why I went crazy over
entertainment when I made it to Huntington, a veritable movie and music
Mecca. After years of television, the
world of movie theaters and record stores
beckoned.
If you think I'm rambling, then you're
right. I'll get to the point. Actors, singers
and writers have the ability and the

John

Gillispie
powe.r to impress various themes upon
our souls. This page is designed to keep
you updated on the arts not only from
Marshall but also from the world and to
impress upon you the importance of
music, books, movies and plays.
Thinking back - watching Another
World with my aunts wasn't that bad. It
gave us an opportunity to spend time
together. It gave us the setting for some
pretty good times. Isn't it funny how a
certain song or old television show can
bring back warm feelings of past experiences? Well, maybe it's not funny, but
at least it's interesting.
So, I guess impressions are fairly important to me. I'm sure the debate over the
importance of first impressions will continue. However, there is one good thing
about them. Before you know it they're
over.
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